


WELCOME TO KNEPP
- a pioneering rewilding project with herds of free-roaming 

animals and recovering populations of wildlife.

We have 16 miles of walks for you to enjoy, with five tree 
viewing-platforms and a bird-hide overlooking Knepp Lake.

For your own safety, and that of our wildlife, please....
 

• keep to public footpaths, leaving space in the project 
where wildlife is undisturbed

• follow the Countryside Code 
• close gates
• adhere to any notices or closures
• keep dogs under control, and preferably on a lead
• always pick up after your dog
• do not approach or try to pet or feed our free-roaming 

animals
• leave only your footprints; take only your memories

FACILITIES

Our Walkers’ Car Park is located off Worthing Road (A24 access 
road), Dial Post, RH13 8NQ. Please respect local residents and 

do not park on country lanes or in drive ways. 

Toilets are available in the Wilding Kitchen & Shop.

Please be aware we do not provide bins or benches in the 
rewilding project. 

 
KNEPP REWILDING PROJECT

Grazing animals are the drivers of habitat creation. The animals 
we have at Knepp – old English longhorn cattle, fallow, roe and 
red deer, Exmoor ponies and Tamworth pigs – imitate the mix 
of herbivores that would have grazed this land thousands of 

years ago.

Since the project began, we’ve seen a remarkable come-back 
of species. Knepp is now a breeding hotspot for critically 
endangered nightingales and turtle doves, and home to the 
largest population of purple emperor butterflies in the country.

Beavers and white storks are undergoing successful 
reintroductions at Knepp. We are thrilled to be seeing these 
charismatic birds building their great nests in big old oaks and 

bill-clattering on roof-tops once again.

STAYS & SAFARIS

Join us on one of our vehicle-based safaris or guided walking 
tours and experience our profusion of birds, mammals, 
butterflies, beetles, reptiles, plants and fungi in a setting that 

feels as wild and dynamic as the African bush.

Stay in one of our beautiful tree houses, shepherd’s huts, 
tents or yurts, or pitch your own tent in our exclusive wildland 

campsite.

Sign up to our newsletter to be the first to receive updates on 
our booking availability and rewilding news.

www.knepp.co.uk

Set in the heart of our rewilding project in a sensitively restored 
18th century Sussex barn, our Wilding Kitchen has nature and 

sustainability at its core.

We offer traditional favourites and exciting new dishes cooked 
over an open fire using produce grown on-site in our organic 
Market Garden, and Wild Range meat from the rewilding 

project.

Our Wilding Shop sits at the entrance to the restaurant 
courtyard and offers hundreds of beautiful lifestyle products 
and gifts made with nature in mind. Produce from the Market 

Garden and our Wild Range meat is also available.

For opening hours and bookings, please check our website.

KNEPP WILD RANGE MEAT

Our premium quality ‘Wild Range’, slow-grown, organic meat 
is good for the planet, good for the animals, and good for you. 
Try it cooked to perfection in the Wilding Kitchen, buy it in our 

shop or order online for delivery to your door.

Visit our website for more information
www.knepp.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media:

@kneppwilding  @kneppwildingkitchen


